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GREEK CAMPAIGN 
 

Private Joe Burke, Royal Army Service Corps 
 

Very little data to go on.  From personal conversation with the Archivist he stated that he was in the RASC 
“on supply” (hence his ‘S’-prefixed RASC Service Number) and a vague suggestion of vehicle fuel 
storage, distribution and control. 
 
His own written words on the period are few (Ref AC0002): 
“Greece – Albania border – opponents Italians – no problem. 
Another* blitzkrieg by Germans. 
Retreat south – no air cover – Kalamata – surrender.” 
 
*Archivist’s Note: – i.e. after experiencing same in northern France with BEF less than 1 year previously. 
 
 
Early Mar 1941 Arrive at Piraeus, move up to near the Albanian border. 
 
Later Mar ’41 Move up to Servia and Portas Pass to the west of Mount Olympus, supporting the 

Aliakmon River defensive line. 
 
5 Apr ‘41  Joe and his colleagues photographed themselves at a forward base at or near the Servia 

Pass, about 60 miles south of the Yugoslav border.  As the back of one of his snapshots 
fatefully states “We didn’t know what was coming”. 

 
6 Apr’41 German invasion of Greece from across Yugoslav and Bulgarian borders begins.  
 

 

Ref AC0005: 
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Ref AC0006: 
 

 
 

Joe has a couple of more recent colour souvenir postcards of Servia (Ref AC0004): 
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Mid-Apr ’41 “Greece and Crete 1941” by Christopher Buckley states that the Servia Pass was 
defended by the 4th New Zealand Brigade.  Their first engagement was with the 
advancing German 9th Panzer Division shortly before dawn on 15th April. 

 
It is not known whether Joe was involved in or witness to these actions, or was elsewhere 
at this time.  Most troops had pulled back from the Servia and Olympus Passes by the 
18th April and were employed in the withdrawal and rear-guard actions heading back 
southwards.   

 
28 Apr ’41 Again from personal conversation, after withdrawing south through the Peloponnesus Joe 

got “caught up in rear-guard action at Kalamata with a 4th Hussars officer”. 
 
29 Apr ’41 0530 – in view of the limited and/or diminishing availability of food, water, ammunition and 

fighting personnel, and in the face of a rapidly advancing numerically superior and 
offensively equipped enemy - official surrender of Allied forces gathered at Kalamata by 
Brigadier Parrington, Senior British Officer present. 

 
 
Archivist’s Note 1: The Greek Campaign is now over but Joe, along with the other 8-10,000 or so 

newly re-categorised PoWs, will remain in Greece for a few weeks yet. 
 
 
Archivist’s Note 2: Normally Joe would have joined the other Kalamata PoWs on the train and/or 
truck journey to Dulag 185 in Corinth and then, after a few weeks of body-weakening and morale-sapping 
poor diet and lack of medical facilities, on to Dulag 183 in Salonika  From there they would be cattle-
trucked north to Stalag XVIIIA at Wolfsberg in Austria or the satellite camp Stalag XVIIID at Marberg in 
Yugoslavia (see Refs AC0007 & 0008).  However, Joe clearly states in Ref AC0002 that he was “marched 
to Yugoslavia – tough – interred in Stalag XVIIIA – not for me!”.  In Ref AC0038 he reiterates that he 
“marched to imprisonment in Austria for some two months”.  Perhaps we should re-interpret these 
statements as really meaning “we were marched off into captivity (from Kalamata) and eventually arrived 
at our final destination Stalag (on the Austro-Yugoslav border) two months later”.  
 
Fred Carne’s diary accurately records his own progress and that very typical of most of the PoWs 
captured or surrendered in the Peloponnese on and around 29th April 1941.  This full account is taken 
from the original work titled “Tell Them We Were Here” (Editor, Edward Horlington, 2008 edition) Chap 
14 Pages 155-177, “Sapper Fred Carne, 2020586, Royal Engineers”: 

 
 
SURRENDER AT KALAMATA 

 

29 APRIL Impossible to get away, no food or ammunition. Navy gone. Surrender to the Huns. 

Terrible sight - 10,000 taken. No food, sleep in barrack square. Wonder how folks are at home. 

 

30 APRIL Every nationality here under the sun, British, Aussies, Kiwis, Yanks, Jews, Turks, 

Palestinians, Cypriots, Maoris, Lascars, Yugoslavs, Serbs, Italians - and still no food. 

Living on our reputations now. What an experience. 

 

1 MAY  This going without food is not so hot. Very hungry, manage to get some from Greeks 

when guard isn't looking. Greek women are very kind but these Cypriots are devils, spoil everything. 

 

2 MAY  The Jerries let us bury 9 of our boys near a Greek memorial. Very touching service, for 

this little bit of land will be forever England. The advance party of German that guard us treat us very 

well. 

 

3 MAY  Get our first meal, rice, without salt and loaf of brown bread between five. What a rush, 

some men are worse than animals. Newsreel men take scores of films for propaganda. Feeling ill. Got 

dysentery but doctor can't do anything. Shan't bother him again. 
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4 MAY  Move off to some prison camp. Go in a truck, not room for all so ride on top. Travel all 

night. What a ride. Some of the boys turn out snakes. Greek kiddies throw bread to us, but Self First is the 

law here. 

 
 
DULAG IN CORINTH 

 

5 MAY  Arrive at Corinth, famous for its canal and where the boys put up so good a show against 

Jerry. We get marched up to an old Greek barracks overlooking the town and sea. No food for us today 

but we might get some in the morning. 

 

6 MAY  Spend night in the open. Very cold, the wind sweeps in from the sea. Enough to cut one in 

half. Some boys dig trenches in sand for shelter but we are too weak. Get our first meal. Ravenously 

hungry now. 

 

7 MAY  Get into sections of 100 men, easier to get fed this way.  At 11 o’clock we get one small 

ladle of rice, one loaf of bread between 8, plus rice again at 4 o’clock.  Mad with hunger now.  How long 

can we last like this? 

 

8 MAY  Freezing cold at night, glad I’ve got my overcoat.  But thank God for wonderful sun by 

day.  Getting water is a problem.  Illness has started, malaria and dysentery.  Going right through the 

camp. 

 

9 MAY  Getting weaker every day.  I would gladly give 5 years of my life for one good square 

meal.  Have to wait sometimes nearly 2 hours for the muck they do serve us up. 

 

10 MAY  Our doctors condemned the wells.  Blame water for all the sickness but what else can we 

do?  Got to drink. Nothing to wait 3 hours in the water queue. This is real hell.  

 

11 MAY  Wrote on picture card to Mother.  Most of the boys use fag packets.  Wonder what they 

are thinking at home.  If I could live my life over again how good I would be. 

 

12 MAY  Food just eatable, get a hard biscuit instead of bread.  A dog wouldn’t eat this at home 

but we are thankful for even this.  How weak and thin everyone looks. 

 

13 MAY  What a sight.  About 12,000 men of every nation all hungry lining up for food.  Some are 

worse than animals, will double-cross their best mates for a bit of stale bread.  Can hardly believe it. 

 
14 MAY  Get a card to send home from the Red Cross.  Officers get treated like the men.  This is 

where we get the laugh on them and some of them do a lot of crawling.  Sergeants here two a penny.  

 

15 MAY  I’m a regular hotel, got several boarders.  Have a bug hunt twice a day.  Catch 20 at a 

time, easy.  At night its wicked cold and lice.  Life isn’t worth living but I’m certain I will pull through 

some how. 

 

16 MAY  Hygiene is wicked.  Dig trenches in sand, flies there in millions. See them come out of the 

muck in their millions. Disease spreading and hospital full up so just got to take it as it comes.  

 

17 MAY  Aussies get the best. Run their own cookhouse and get three meals a day plus barracks to 

sleep in. When it rains we are allowed to sleep in on the concrete steps. Life can't be much worse than 

this. Starving like wolves, eat anything. 

 

18 MAY  The Greek women are kind. They bring up food to the wire but everybody goes mad and 

stampede. Some get hurt in the crush. Able to get hold of some cheese. What a thrill. 
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19 MAY  Got down to something now. Managed to pinch off the cookhouse a bit of fish. Got to 

make this last for three days for breakfast.  But wood and water is the trouble. These Cypriots seem to get 

on well. 

 

20 MAY  Jerry let Greeks start up a market. As long as we have the money we can buy stuff. This is 

where the officers and sergeants have the laugh on us. We have nothing. Gold watches exchanged for 

bread. 

 

21 MAY  Glad I don't smoke. Boys are smoking anything and selling everything they've got to get 

fags or bread. Got to keep an eye on things or else they get pinched. Never thought men could be so low. 

Can't trust anyone. 

 

22 MAY  Jerry starts to treat us rough. Get knocked about a bit. Liable to get shot for the least 

thing. One boy killed for breaking wood. These Jerries go mad at times. Wish we could have a go at them. 

 

23 MAY  Diphtheria breaks out.. Several deaths from different diseases. Get lentil soup with bugs 

in. Got dysentery terrible. Can't see anything to be afraid of in death after this hell. 

 

24 MAY  Given issue of mint and make tea. Far better than this beastly water. Also get  olive oil, 

start to learn to cook. Fry the hard biscuit in the oil - real good with salt on. We will make it yet. 

 

25 MAY  Rumours that get around are shocking but it makes a lot of excitement.  Hundreds of 

bombers go over to Crete every day.  Jerries have a time of it.  I should imagine that’s why we are treated 

badly. 

 

26 MAY  The boys get together and get up concerts.  What wonderful talent here.  Helps to pass the 

time away. Lots of boys take to reading the bible.  We are all good now. 

 

27 MAY  New ideas.  Break up biscuit with currants in - put in dixie, have two tin hats make an 

oven.  After one hour of a heart-rending time, out she comes a beauty.  Best cake ever I have had.  Ought 

to be 100 times the size. 

 

28 MAY  Jerry goes nuts again.  We’ve got to be careful.  Steel and bullets very plentiful.  Three 

boys escape and make things worse.  We will get our own back some day.  Some Jerries are very fair but 

others are bastards. 

 

29 MAY  Weak as a kitten.  Can hardly walk down for the food.  Can we last out?  Wonder how the 

folks are at home?  Glad they can’t see me in this state.  Sleep all day.  Don’t care if I die now. 

 

30 MAY  We are treated worse than animals.  Sergeants getting a little power now and rubbing it 

in.  This is the test for mates.  Good ones are very scarce.  Not very proud to be English sometimes. 

 

31 MAY  Having beautiful weather.  Brown as a berry all over.  Feeling a little better but still very 

hungry and weak.  I deserve it all, I suppose, but it’s just plane hell.  I shall have something to make up 

for. 

 

1 JUNE  We are a lot of cowards.  As soon as it gets a bit tough we start to pray, read bibles and 

go to the Church services, hoping God will help us.  I honestly think that I deserve all that I get, but I 

know I will get home safe. 

 
2 JUNE  How little things pass through my mind, of all the good times and all the good things I 

have had.  How little I appreciated them but how I miss them now.   I will be good after this. 

 

3 JUNE  Still very hungry.  Won’t be able to stick a great lot more. How I wish I could tell Mother 

how sorry I am for causing her so much trouble. This is where we see the other side of life, what we look 

like in other people's eyes. 
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4 JUNE  Well, another day. Time doesn't mean a thing here. Each day brings the same hunger, the 

same heart-rending pain. My head seems one dull ache. This can't go on for ever. Something has got to be 

done. 

5 JUNE  Get an issue from Greek Red Cross. I do well in the draw for a non-smoker. 5 fags and 

matches. Fate laughed at me now. Crete has fallen. Lots more prisoners come in to this hell. Get cut in the 

food again. Some boys get jail for backing up in the cookhouse. 

 

6 JUNE  Getting our clothes deloused and bathe in the sea. Jerries spray us to kill the lice. Walk to 

the beach just with towel. Feel 100% better. Greeks try to give us bread. Jerry goes mad. 

 

7 JUNE  Wonderful to feel clean again. Make a cake to carry with us on the journey. Keep in 

special compound. Wonder what is in store for us. For certain can' t be much worse than what we have 

been through 

 

MOVE ON TO SALONIKA 

 

8 JUN  Left Corinth, marched 11 kilometers, crossed canal. Bridge still blown. Arrive 

Kalomorka, board train for Athens. Jammed in like sardines. Greeks good to us. Stop at Athens. Have 

rations. Board train again. Get ready for a long march. 

 

9 JUNE  Arrive Grayia et 4 a.m. March over famous Thermopyle Pass. 32 miles of dust and hell. 

100's fall out. 5 die on the way. Proud to say I made it but only just. Dead beat, sore, stiff and hungry. 

Arrive Lamia. 

 

10 JUNE Another bridge blown. Walk 3 kilometres more, very sore. Greeks are great - throw food 

to us at risk or being shot. One boy killed. Got out of truck to get breed. Jerry will pay for it. The boys so 

mad but can't do anything. 

 

11 JUNE A night of hell.  Arrive Salonika, can hardly move. Jerry gets us out at point of bayonet.  

Walk 5 miles under terrible conditions.  Beat to the wide, sleep on square in rain.  Thousands here, can 

get no food. Sick and weak. 

 

12 JUNE Up at 3 a.m.  Get searched, move to other barracks at 5 p.m.  Jerry goes mad.  Marched a 

Greek girl and kid  plus a boy up to the barracks for punishment.  Hit woman with baby, the swine.  Just 

for being kind to us.  Pouring with rain. Can’t move a step more. 

 

13 JUNE Feeling ill.  Every part of me aches.  Everyone the same.  Thousands in this camp as well.  

Food very poor but Red Cross gives us an egg each.  My stomach is terrible, pain is wicked. 

 

14 JUNE Out at 5.30 a.m., roll call at 6, breakfast at 7, dinner 12 noon, tea 6 p.m.  All the meals 

put into one would not make one decent one.  Jerries change bread which the Greeks bring up for us for 

our watches. 

 

15 JUNE Living in as bad a condition as ever. How Mother and Avril seem to be in my mind all the 

time.  What times those were.  How I miss home.  Little did I dream that I should ever go through anything 

like this. 

 

16 JUNE Boiling hot by day.  Kept on parade for hours but feeling better. Getting over the soreness 

but still ravenously hungry. Tempted to change watch for bread but still hanging on to it. 

 

17 JUNE 2,000 move out for Germany.  We get sorted out.  Our turn next.  Food terrible. Jerries 

raise the devil.  Takes very little here to get shot.  Several boys die.  The last few days have left their mark. 

 

18 JUNE Malaria breaks out and spreads.  Water here is not fit to drink.  Get issued with pills to 

check the fever.  Will be glad to get out of this hole.  One chap dies after eating whole loaf of bread. 
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19 JUNE Sent card to Mother but unable to send (my) address.  Got to wait till we reach other 

camp.  Meet two Plymouth boys from Ulster Prince (Ken Millington had sailed from Alexandria to 

Piraeus on her).  Good to think of Cornwall again and the good old pasties and cream.  Happy memories. 

 

20 JUNE Got a donkey for meat.  Better than nothing.  Happy event. Found small piece in the soup. 

What I would give now for a square meal, Still starving. 

 

21 JUNE Greeks offer to give us one meal a day but Jerry won't let them. Wait until we get a 

chance. Jerry will suffer for what we are suffering in this hell. Guards take the bread off the Greeks, the 

swines. 

 
22 JUNE We are kept on parade for 2 or 3 hours at a time in the boiling sun. Tons of sickness and 

several deaths. Scores of lads still suffering with their feet from the march, as some did not have any 

boots. 

 

23 JUNE Getting ready to move off. Draw 4 days rations. Half a loaf of bread, 3 biscuits and tin of 

bacon. Some boys eat the lot in one go. Going to chance their luck on the journey. After waiting hours put 

off until the morning. 

 

24 JUNE After all day waiting we move off at 5 p.m. Wait outside station until 9 p.m. We get 

jammed in truck. So many men, impossible to move. Air terrible, doors locked. Lie on top of each other. 

Everyone in a mess. 
 

 

They are now leaving Greece at last. 
 
 
Post Script 
 
Archivist’s Note 3: By way of an update, since writing the above a further first hand 
manuscript letter has been seen by the Archivist from Joe dated August 2015.  In this he states 
“That march, from KALAMATA to NORTH GREECE, must have taken weeks.”  So he is no 
longer claiming to have marched all the way to Northern Yugoslavia! 
 
He does re-iterate, however, that the march that he did undertake, along with his pals Doug & 
Jackie, was “long” and covered the date of his birthday (29 May 1941).  Apparently they made a 
cake, but had to steal olive oil from the “empty drums (that) lay around the cookhouse”.  I now 
have to ask myself – how come there was a cookhouse on a long march across open country?  
And I still don’t understand why it took at least a month to walk from Kalamata to Korinth 
(assuming that is where they ended up) as it is less than 100 miles.  And I still don’t know why 
they had to walk when the rest of the 8,000 or so PoWs were transported by truck and/or train. 
 
More still yet to be answered. 
 


